What you will need for the week ahead
Week of 25th October
UOI - Sharing the Planet

Literacy
Literacy notebook, pencils, erasers, the book you are reading now,
bookmark this dictionary and thesaurus.

Device
UOI notebook

Math: Numbers and Operations, Data Handling

Music:

Thai:

Learning Outcome: Students will begin to
understand that the manipulation of
numbers, paatterns and formulae are at
the heart of music
Resources Needed: A device, internet
connection their white board and marker,
downloaded and printable music paper.
Music paper can be downloaded from
here:
https://free-printable-paper.com/large-staff
-paper/

Paper, math notebook, devices, bookmark this math dictionary.

Learning Outcome:
-Students will read Thai literature & Poem: Adventure of Sudsakorn ตอนที่ 4
- Students will write a summary of reading Sudsakorn’s poem.
- Students will write learning reflections with PMI charts to reflect on learning.
- Students will learn Thai final letters.
Resources Needed:Line Paper, Pencil, Eraser, Marker

TAL:
Learning Outcome: Students can identify parts of the body through speaking & listening in Thai. Students
understand the meaning of the short sentences related to the topic.
Resources Needed: computer/ipad, google sheets, blank papers, pencil, color markers, whiteboard etc.

Art:

PE:

Learning Outcome: Students will inquire into the
elements of art (texture, shape, color, form)
Resources Needed: Sketchbook, collected
papers (colored paper, magazine, gift wrap, etc),
scissors, glue, coloring materials, recycled
objects such as bottle caps, straws, plastic
cutlery

Learning Outcome: Students will be able to sprint with high knees and arms
swinging from pocket to socket
Resources Needed: Something to make a line with

How can I get help?
Step 1: Rethink the
question, can you answer it
yourself?
Step 2: Ask a friend that
you can easily contact by
phone.
Step 3 - post your question
to the FAQ padlet.
We will introduce you to this padlet in our
grade 4 meets on tuesday and wednesday

Still have a question - from
7:50-8:10 one of us will be
available at the Helpdesk: Link
on daily schedules

